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"And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free"-Jno. 8:32.

JUNE, 1975

"Of His own will begat ~t'e us wjth the WQrd of Truth, that
we might be a kind of firstfruits of His creatures" (James 1:18)

Number 6

liTHE COURT WHICH IS WITHOUT THE TEMPLEII

"But the court which is without the temple leave out,
and measure it not; for it is given unto the Gentiles"-

Revelation 11.2

The book of the Revelation is addressed to the "churches" (1: 11-20), and as
such it deals with the shortcomings, the trials and tribulations, the victories, and
the destiny of that blessed church which "He bought with His own blood" (Acts
20:28). The book deals with the need of the churches to return to their first love,
their first works, and their first sublime and holy state. It uncovers their trans-
gressions and rebukes and upbraids them for their departures from the faith.
It also comforts the churches that are in tribulation, and assures them that they
shall come forth as tried and pure gold. This book cannot be read without the
church in mind - it is a Divine view of its destiny, its perfections, its wars and
overcomings. The whole world is only an arena for the perfecting of the saints;
for the completion of the body of Christ; for the building of the c::hurchof the
Lord Jesus Christ. The earth is the stage upon which the staggering drama of
redemption is being worked. It is here that Satan, the arch foe of Christ, pits
his wisdom, ingenuity, and devilish prowess against the redeemed of the lord.
From time to time it appears as though he is winning - as though he has taken
the upper hand in the battle of faith: that is, however, only appearance. Actually,
the Lord is executing His glorious purpose even in what often appears to be de-
feat, frustration, and (weakness.

lest, however, men become complacent in their attitude toward God, boasting
themselves because they have been brought into the fellowship of God's Dear Son
and into the promise of overcoming - it is poignantly stated in this book that
the church is yet subject to the scrutiny and trial of the Almighty. She is not
exempt from the all-searching Eye, the probing finger of God, and the Word
of God which is, in truth, "a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart"
(Heb. 4: 12). Thus it is written; "There was given me a reed like unto a rod: and
the angel stood, saying, Rise, and measure the temple of God, and the altar,
and them that worship therein" (Rev. 11: 1). Here judgement was "beginning at
the house of God" (I Pet. 4: 17); those that had, in their profession, aligned
themselves with the Almighty were now to pass under the Divine measuring
rod! Did they measure up to the expectation of the lord? Were their lives,
their attitudes, their accomplishments, a compliment to the work of the lord
Jesus - the Savior that they had professed to embrace? Measure the temple;
that is the church, the dwelling place of God (I Cor. 3:16, 17; II Cor. 6:16).

(Please tum to page 2)
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"Test it, John; lay the measuring reed of Divine
approval along side of it!" Does it measure up?
Is it in fact the "pillar and ground of the truth"
(I Tim. 3:15)? Is it really the "salt of the earth"
and the "light of the world"? (Matt. 5:13-14).
Measure the altar! See whether the approach
unto Gad-the means or appraval-the basis of
acceptance-is right? Are men corning upon the
basis of the sacrifice or Christ-that "altar" which
we "have" (Heb . .13:10)? Or are they corning in
an attempt to. "establish their awn righteousness",
being "ignorant 'Of God's rtghteousness" (Ram.
10:3)? The altar was where atonement was made;
where acceptable sacrifice was offered! Now that
basis for atonement, that foundatian far recon-
ciliatian to. and acceptance with the Lard is to. be
tested, weighed, judged, evaluated: does it meet
with the Divine approval? Thirdly, measure the
worshippers; those that profess allegiance to. and
adoration far the Living Gad. Are they "true war-
shippers"? Do they "warship Him in spirit and in
truth" (Jahn 4:22-24). Are they among those that
"warship Gad in the spirit, and rejoice in Christ
Jesus, and have no. canfidence in the flesh" (Phil.
3:3)? Lay the Divine measuring reed along side or
the worshippers! Do. they measure up? Are they
real? Is their profession in conformity with their
heart? God does not let the church go very long
without putting the measuring reed to it! The
matter of His glary is tao. crucial-tao. primary--
far Him to let the church go. unexamined, un-
tested, untried, unmeasured! But not everything
associated with the faith was to be measured. One
thing was left without testing, without measuring,
without examinatian-the "court that is without
the temple."

* * *
"The Court Without The Temple"

While this court was associated with the war-
ship or Gad, it was "without the temple". There
was no. privileged communion here, only an AP-
PROACH was made. This was the extremity of
service-truly the "outer court" (Ezek. 46:21). It
was here that the sacrifice was affered that pro-
vided the means of atonement; it was here that
bodies were washed, as it were, with "pure water".
But no. real atonement was made here; no. eating
of the shawbread was engaged in here; the
candlestick did nat shine here, nor, indeed, was
the savor of the incense smelled here. This was the
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place of preparation; of approach unto the Al-
mighty. Here we are speaking. spiritually, of that
beginning paint in true religion where that inti-
macy with the Lord which is established in the
conscience through the bload of Christ (Heb. 9:14)
is NOT experienced. There is religtous exercise;
perhaps even same very strang spiritual incli-
nations-but no. actual entrance into. the things
or Gad; no. transport into. the presence or the
Lard where there is "fulness of jay and pleasures
forevermare" (Psa. 16:11). Disciples in this area
or the Kingdom are truly an the periphery of the
"things of the Spirit of Gad." They are beginners
at the best, engaging in an effart to approach
unto. the Gad and Father of our Lard Jesus Christ.

Naw, this section was not to. be measured-it
was nat to. have the Divine measuring reed laid
along side of it. We gather that this was because it
simply would not measure up to. the Lard's cri-
tenon: and it would not be acceptable in its
measurement because it had been "given to the
Gentiles". The "Gentiles" are those that possess
no actual knowledge of Gad, no. covenant with
Gad, no warship of God, no. prophets of Gad, no
Ward of Gad! Frequently in Scripture, this dero-
gatary usage of the word "Gentile" is employed:
"This I say, therefore, and testify in the Lord,
that ye henceforth walk not as other GENTILES
walk, in the vanity of their mind, having the un-
derstanding darkened, being alienated fram the
life of Gad through the IGNORANCE that is in
them, because of the blindness of their heart"
(Eph. 4:17); "Not in the lust of concupiscence,
even as THE GENTILES WHICH KNOW NOT
GOD" (I Thess. 4:5); "Having your conversation
han est among the GENTILES: that whereas THEY
speak against you as evildoers .... " (I Pet. 2:12);
"Far the time past of our life may suffice us to.
have wrought the will or THE GENTILES, when
we walked in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine,
revellings, banquetings, and abominable. idola-
tries" (I Pet. 4:3). This extremity of the Kingdom,
then, was to. be given to. those possessing no real
knowledge of Gad; whose lives were characterized
by indulgence in the flesh, ignorance of the Mast
High, and profuse excesses. It would be given to.
them in the same manner in which the power of
the kingdoms of this world, together with their
associated glory, was given into. the hands of the
Evil One, Satan (Luke 4:5-6). To be quite clear
about it, the means of approach unto God is the
very area that has been permitted, by the Al-
mighty, to be dominated by the Gentiles; the area
where they have been given special freedom in
their tendencies of perversion.

* * *
The Actions Of The Gentiles

It at once becomes evident to. the inquiring
and honest mind that the Gentiles have exploited
their area of domain. They have so. garbled the
manner of approach unto. the Almighty-the
matter of sacrifice and of washing, or cleansing-
that only purity of heart and an earnest quest
far heaven will get you through their delusions
into. the presence of our Lard. They have con-
trived "plans" of salvation almost without number.
Some are Simple, apparently, because of their
brevity (perhaps twa or three steps), while others
consist of mare complicated rituals and routines
(five, six, or even up to. nine steps). It is truly a
source of irritatian to. many of us that these can-

(Please turn to page 8)



SOME
ON

THOUGHTS
PRAYER

"The fervent effectual prayer of a righteous
man availeth much ... "-James 5:16b

If there is one thing that the "saints of the
Most High God" desire, it is that their prayers be
heard of their Father which is in heaven." In
prayer they do.nat want to. merely "beat the air",
(I COl'.9:26), but rather to penetrate into. the very
good favar of the Lard Gad that bought them witn
His awn blaod (Acts 20:28). It is the conviction of
this writer that we stand in dire need of pro-
ficient prayer-warriars; individuals that actually
have, like Jacab of old, "power with Gad" (Gen.
32:28). There are souls to be saved, luke-warm
believers to. be "converted", gigantic waves or sin
that need to be subverted, and spiritual wicked-
ness in high places to be cast dawn. There are
thoughts that "exalt themselves against the
knowledge of Gad" (II Car. 10:5) that must be
thrown dawn, strongholds to. be torn dawn. There
is the matter 'Of the "perserverance of all saints
everywhere", the Ward of Gad "running and
having free course," and nat being "hindered,"
the opening or great and effectual doors or ut-
terance, etc. (Js. 5:19; Eph. 6:12ff; II Cor. 10:3ff;
II Thess. 3:1; I Cor. 16:9). Prayer plays an indis-
pensable role in the accomplishment of these
things, and the saints of God will do wen to exer-
cise themselves in the develcpem ent of "fervent
and effectual prayer" (Js. 5:16) in their lives.
This is nat a matter that will push you up the
ladder or fame; it will nat procure far you a great
name in religious circles, nor fill your pockets
with gold. This is nat something that is subject
to exploitation by flesh; it is nat an overly com-
petitive area; there is no. room far boasting here.
But he who prays well rules within the Kingdom
of God! He is a prince that has power with God!

While there are no. magical farmulas to errec-
tive prayer, there are same principles of truth
which will, if appropriated by faith, assist us in
experiencing prayers that are availing. It is the
purpose of this short treatise to. share same truths
that we have round to. be true; truths that have
been tested in the crucible or life. We recommend
them to. you nat merely far cansideratian, but far
spiritual evaluation and experiencial employment.

Let YOUR requests be made known unto God!
There is an experience common to. same of the
people of Gad which finds them hesitating to
pray about a matter because they do. nat know
HOW to. pray. They are canscious of the supre-
macy of the will or Gad, and are desirous for the
will of Gad to. be fulfilled that they pray nat far
fear of cantradicting that will. Now, it is to be
acknowledged that this is most noble in one
sense of the ward. However, there is the matter or
Gad's wondrous mercy which covers this situation.
Hear the word of the Lord; "Be careful far no-
thing, but in EVERYTHING by prayer and suppli-
cation with thanksgiving, LET YOUR REQUESTS
BE MADE KNOWN UNTO GOD" (Phil. 4:6-7).
Resort to prayer, not to care. When your heart
becomes laden dawn about a matter, it is time
to. let YOUR request be made known unto Gad.
He does nat say to. demand that your request be
answered-He says to. "let it be made knawn". Tell
the Lard how you feel about the matter; tell Him
what you want; .lay your desires as an affering

befare the Almighty! He will nat upbraid you;
it is He that has implored you to do sa. His awn
Son, and our Lard and savtor, once prayed; "If
it be possible, let this cup pass from me; never-
theless, nat my will but thine be dane" (Matt.
26:39ff). Was the San upbraided far that petition?
Was it nat very positively contrary to the will
of His Father? Did the Father take away the cup?
NO! He did not! But He did grant peace that
made our Lord tranquil and granted Him the
courage to accomplish His death, even "despising
the crass" (Heb. 12:1-2). The secret was this; He
let His request be made known to God. In honesty
He laid His "weakness" (II Cor. 13:4) befare the
Almighty and it was marvelously converted into.
strength, thus demonstrating that "aut or weak-
ness" we are truly "made strong" (Heb. 11:34) II
Car. 12: 9ff).

Dear reader, the Savior has set the example far
you in this area. Yau will never be tested as was He,
far the work which the Father has given you to
do. is nat as great as the Lard Jesus' work. But
your heart will same times bend beneathe the
stress of trial as a cup is glven to you to drink
from the Father. There will be times when you
will be driven to despair, and your strength
will pass rrom you. Yau will become full of care,
and be anxious and "troubled about many things."
At that time you may not know fully haw to. pray.
Yau may not be able to. connect the circumstance
or your particular dilemma with the will of God.
At that point, when care covers you like black
clouds, and despair as a giant is beating down
the door of your heart, robbing you of jay and
threatening to. destray your inward peace-at that
time, simply "let your request"-that is YOUR
request" be made known unto God. Tell Him,
reader-tell Him what you want, what you de-
sire-haw you see things. Then simply submit to.
His will as your Saviar did. The promise is this;
"And the peace of Gad, which passeth all under-
standing, shall keep your hearts and minds through
Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4:7). May you truly learn
the art or unburdening yourself at the Throne
or all grace, thereby obtaining mercy "to. help in
the time of need" (Heb. 4:15-16).

Come with a pure heart and a sprinkled con-
science. It is impart ant to. knaw that the invi-
tatian to. "draw near" is only to those possessing a
"true heart, in full assurance of faith, having,
their hearts sprinkled of an evil conscience. . ."
(Heb. 10:22). We must be encouraged to avail
ourselves of the precious blood of Christ which
"purges our conscience trom dead warks" (Heb.
9:14). It will do little or no good to come before
the Throne of all Grace-the Monarch of crea-
tion-with our hearts defiled, our thoughts per-
verted, and our conscience unpurged from the
guilt of sin. To come before the Lord defiled is
grevious-more grevious still to, in that condition,
present petitions and supplications tooHim with
Whom we have to do. If we have nat heard Him
in the matter of our personal cleansing, how can
we expect Him to. hear us with any degree of
interest. James properly admonishes us; "Draw
nigh to.Gad, and He will draw nigh to.you. Cleanse
your hands, ye sinners, and purify your hearts
ye double minded" (Js. 4:8). David also declares;
"Who shall ascend into. the hill or the Lord? or
who shall stand in His holy place? He that hath
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clean hands, and a pure heart; who.hath nat lifted
up his saul to. vanity, nor sworn deceitfully" (Psa.
24:3, 4). Animasities, enmities, malice, and the
likes hinder prayer, because they rob us of sin-
cerity. To. came befare a Holy Gad with a defiled
heart calls far same degree or hypacrisy-same
pretending-an element of play-acting. This is nat
acceptable to. the Lard! The priest of Old, it must
be remembered, was required to. "wash" BEFORE
he entered the presence or the Lard (Ex. 30: 19-21).
In tact, far us to. came befare the Lard with sin
in 'Ourhearts, or in the possession of filthiness of
flesh or spirit (II Car. 7: 1) is infinitely more
dangerous than we may dare to. imagine. It thrusts
us into. the posrtion or affering "strange fire" be-
fore the Lord, as did Nadab and Abihu of old
(Lev. 10:1; Num. 3:4; 26:61).

If sin has been in your life-known sin-see
to. it that a cleansing rrom it is obtained before
arty petitions are affered to. the Lard. Yau may
have situations in your family, 'On the job, in
the fellowship of believers, etc., that require at-
tentian-but if sin is in your life, that requires
Immediate attention; that need super cedes all
other needs. Sin alienates rrom Gad and brings
death into. our hearts, rendering us insensitive
to. the voice and will of .the Almighty, and causing
us to despise and forget the sacrifice of Christ
our Passover, Canfess it to the Lard; lift up your
heart with your hands (Lam. 3:41). The promise
of the Lord is this; "If we confess our sins He
is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to.
cleanse us rrom all unrighteousness" (I Jna. 9).
By so doing, we shall gain mare perfect victory
aver our own sins and imperfections. Also, we
shall experience an adjustment of our thinking
processes so. that matters are seen mare clearly,
mare properly, mare correctly! Once the con-
science is purged from the guilt of sin, the mind
is liberated to rise to high climes, to petition f.or
loftier things; to deal in more critical areas; to
more effectually plead with the Lord. 0, I cannot
aver-emphasize this truth of seeking a cleansing
before seeking special matters fram the Lard! I
plead with you because of the mercies of God to.
consider a pure and clean heart as an absolute
requisite to fervent and effectual prayer!

Bring your heart into the matter by prepara-
tory meditation. We ought nat to. lapse into the
habit of praying pertunctortly! Prayer is to. be
more than a mere habit; it is to. be an honest
expression of the heart, Because of the hostile
environment in which spiritual culture is to.
be developed, however, it often becomes necessary
for our hearts and minds to. be divested of the
mundane in order that we might "give" ourselves
"to. prayer" (Psa. 109:4); i.e., that our whale
persons may become involved in our petitions to.
the Almighty. Let us never forget that to pray
heartily is to pray properly, far "the Lard is nigh
them that call upon Him; to. all that call upon
Him in truth" (Psa. 145:18). When our hearts are
fully in the matter of prayer, God draws closer
to us, so. to. speak; i.e., we are acutely more can-
science or His presence, favar, and will. Heartful
prayer translates the experience into. a fellawship
with the Lard; one where we bath speak and hear!
Time given to meditation and thoughtful consi-
deration prior to. prayer enables us to. "order our
cause and fill our mouth with arguments" (Jab.
23:4). It is then that we are better able to. utilize
Page 4

our priestly affice in holy argumentation.
In your thoughts consider: Is the issue far

which I pray really impartant? Can I feel its
necessity? Am I hungry and thirsty for righteous-
ness in this area? Does it bear upon the glary af
Gad? the purpose or Gad? the will of Gad? It
seems to. this writer as though many prayers are
too hasty, tao. slip-shad, tao. exlemplary of selfish
and carnal motives. Our minds and hearts should
be mare in the matter of prayer!

Our petitions should be worthy of our kingship
and priesthood. We have been "washed" by the
Lard Jesus "from our sins ... and made kings and
priests unto. God" (Rev. 1:5), canstituted, thereby,
a "royal priesthood" and a "holy priesthood" to
"affer up spiritual sacrifices" (I Pet. 2:5,9). The
"saints of the Mast High Gad" are called "royal
priests" because they are a kingdom of priests, or
ruling priests-thase that are bath kings and
priests like Melchizedec of ald. They are called
"holy priests" because their nature has been re-
fined by the Grace of Gad, and they have been
"made partakers or Christ" (Heb. 3:14), and or the
"Divine Nature" (II Pet. 1:4). Their petitions
and prayers are to. be "spiritual sacrifices"-
they are to be characterized by the will of the
Spirit of God, not the will of the flesh! They are
to. bear upon Divine purposes and holy desires!
Let us nat burden aur hearts with mere trivia
when approaching the Thrane of all grace. Let
our prayers, our petitions, aur supplications be
becoming of our position in the Kingdom or God!
Remember the example of our Lard Jesus Him-
self Who, when asked to. settle a dames tic
squabble, replied; "Man, who. made me a judge
or a divider over yau"? (Luke 12:13-14). The Lord
is not our servant ; He is not interceding in hea-
ven in order that our personal earthly ambitions
may be realized. He is not basically our Helper.
We are His "servants", and the custodians of His
truth. We are to. come befare Him with His inter-
ests dominating ours=-thus will our petitions be
a compliment to. our kingship and priesthood. As
brother Jahn Bunyan of bygone years well said;
"Prayer is the pouring out of our hearts fervent
desire to Gad through Jesus Christ, in the power
of the Holy Spirit, according to. the Scriptures, in
humble submission to. the will of Gad." All prayer
that may be described by those wards is befitting
of one that has been washed from his sins and
made a king and a priest unto. Gad!

Hearty prayer will wake you up! That is a
ministry of prayer which many of us have been
brought to. richly appreciate! I do. nat speak of a
mere waking up in the body=-althougn hearty
prayer will also do that! I speak or your spirit
being made alert; or your heart, your mind, your
emotions being brought to their full capacity in
Christ Jesus the Lard. This is what the Scrip-
tures call "... building yourselves up in the mast
holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghast" (Jude 20).
I have faund that hearty prayer alters perspec-
tives, changes attitudes, transforms the coun-
tenance, and redirects purposes: There, when we
are consciously befare the presence of the Lard,
hearts are made mellow, consciences are purged,
issues are clearly seen! When we came into. the
courts of the Lard, there is a light and illumina-
tion that fills our hearts and minds (Psa. 73: 1-18).
Remember that our Lord's countenance was "al-
tered" While He prayed (Luke 9:29). May that
aften be our experience also:



In your prayer remember His promises, and
acknowledge agreement with His Wo'rd. Prayer
can be the basis far the farmation or 'character,
the fashioning of life, and alteration of circum-
stances, the approprtation of needs. It aught,
therefore to. be made with the Ward of Gad in
mind; with the promises or Gad set befare our
faces; in agreement with the declaration of the
Lard concerning all things. To.those that have ex-
perienced the "washing of regeneration and the
renewing of the Holy Ghast" (Tit. 3:5), the heart
confession may be made; "0 haw lave I Thy law!
it is my meditatian all the day" (Psa. 119:97).
If it is true (and it most assuredly is) that two
cannot walk together "accept they be. agreed"
(Amos 3:3), then aught we nat to. devote especial
attention to. the bringing or our minds into. accord
with the mind of the Lord.isn.that it may be said;
"we have the mind of Christ" (I Cor. 2:16)? If
the Lord refers to. our kind as "dogs", we ought to.
repy "Truth, Lard" (Matt. 15:27), acquiescing to
His judgement at all times! Let us never farget
that "If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lard
will nat hear me" (Psa. 66:18). That is the abso-
lute truth-and the opposite of it is also. truth,
that if we acknowledge the truth and permit the
Word to. "abide in us" our prayers will be heard!
Acknowledging our oneness with the Lard in His
proclamations (if, indeed, that is the case with
our hearts) will bring Him into coser unity with
matters that concern us. If our hearts are nat in
accord with the Lard in the matter of His Reve-
latian, we do. greatly err in seeking to. enlist His
attention toward our personal desires. They are
probably, in such a case, wrong desires to. begin
with!

We should strive to use the language of Scrip-
ture in our prayers. I realize that this seems
foolish to. many, but the foalishness lies with
them, nat with this truth. We are to. strive to.
put Gad in remembrance of what He has already
declared: "Put ME in remembrance: let us plead
together: declare thou, that thou mayest be justi-
fied" (Isa. 43:26); "Thus saith the Lard God; I
will yet for this (w:hat He had pramised-v. 33-36)
be inquired of by the house of Israel, to. do it far
them ... " (Ezek. 36:37). In this frame of spirit we
remove all doubt as to. truth; our thoughts are
properly gathered together and we are brought into
closer proximity to the Thrane of all grace. Thus
did the early believers pray; "Lard, thou art
God... Wha by the mouth of Thy servant David
hast said ... " (Acts 4:24-25); "Remember, I be-
seech Thee, the ward T'hou commandest Thy ser-
vant Mases, saying ... " (Neh. 1:8-9). There aught
to be a concerted effart to be liberated rrom
purely mortal speech when addressing the
Monarch of creation! "Acceptable wards" ought to.
be sought when we speak to. the Lard, as well as
when we speak to. men (Eccl. 12:10). What has
the Lard declared concerning matters far which
you pray? Put Him in remembrance of these
things: He takes great delight in this; you are
nat presuming upon Him! Thus did holy men of
old move the arm of Gad, as it were! If the Lard
has nat declared Himself an the matter, then at
the best you aught to be humble and unassuming
in bringing it befare the Lard, nat viewing, it as
a critical matter. Simply, in such a case, "let
your request be made known" unto. the Lord. But

if, an the ather hand, the word of the Lard is
copious with statements concerning your parti-
cular matter of concern, then plead the Ward to.
the Lard; put Him "in remembrance" of what He
has said, and "give Him no. rest"?

Praying is a holy work, and ought to so be
approached. Praying is nat playing! It is nat a
means or gaining the approbation of men! It is
nat to. be approached casually as though it were
optional, obligatory or necessary to. the comple-
tion or a farmalistic pattern. Praying is the high-
est form af speech; the most exalted of all can-
versations; an audience with the Lard of lords
and Kings or kings. It is worthy of preparation,
deliberation, meditation, .alertness, sabriety, and
remembrance. The Holy Spirit will assist you in
praying, the Father will hear you, the Lord Jesus
will flavor your prayers with His mediatian! Fill
your mouth with arguments, order your cause,
pour aut your heart, seek to. be absorbed in the
will of God. By so. doing you shall "build up
yourself in the mast holy faith, praying in the
Haly Ghost (Jude 20). Do. nat depend upon the
prayers of others, seek praficiency in this exer-
cise yourself]

---0.---

PUNGENT POINTS
"There is a way that seemeth right unto. a

man, but the end thereof are the ways of death",
declared the wise man of old. It aught to. be
noted that what "seemeth to. be right" represents
an emotion or feeling that is or the strangest
magnitude. Let no.man imagine that because the
Scriptures use the word "seemeth" there is a can-
notation of loose persuasion or flimsy convictions.
That is meant to. denote a very powerful persua-
sian that something is right when actually it is
wrong, and leads to. ultimate death, or separation
rrom the Living GOd.Each one of us ought to. be-
ware of trusting in our awn heart or leaning to.our
awn understanding. Unless God has spoken an a
matter, very careful scrutiny and deliberatian
ought to. characterize, precede, and pervade our
persuasions. (Prov. 3:4, 5).

* * *
Th.ase that are the "sons of Gad" (I Jno. 3:1-2)

have certain inalienable rights which are to. be
fully and conscientiausly exploited. To mention
a few of them; 1. Caming with baldness unto.
the Gad and Father of our Lard Jesus Christ. 2.
Nat being a debtor to. the flesh to. live after the
flesh. 3. To. freely, honestly, and wholeheartedly
confess their sins that they may be forgiven and
have the blood of Jesus Christ Gad's San cleanse
them from all unrighteausness. 4. To g.o farth to.
Him without the samp, bearing His reproach. 5.
To. suffer far Him that they might reign with
Him. 6. To. make prayers and intercessions far
all men everywhere. 7. To resist the Devil, knowing
that he shall flee rrom them. 8. To enjoy the bene-
fit of having the "angelof the Lard" camp round
about them, to. deliver them from fear of evil.
These are not to. mention the fact that the
Kingdam of heaven is theirs, they shall be cam-
farted, they shall be filled, they shall see God,
inherit the earth, and "abtain" the world to. came.
Certainly such privileges are a source of great joy,
as well as an ever present reason far incessant
thanksgivings among the elect.
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CUPS
Life is a matter of receiving; the experience

or drawing from several possible resources. In the
matter of natural Ufe, one draws rrorn the re-
sources of the original creation. Air, water, rood,
etc.; all of these became resources rrom which
the bady draws energy and sustenance. As we
"drink" fram the cup of nature, the substance
which we absorb is converted into. living, matter,
energy, and other things essential far our lives.
This is the common lot of all mortals; a common
cup fram which all living drink. But there are
ather cups which are nat common: cups of distinc-
tion, rrom which we drink; sources trorn whence
flaw the basic components of our inner persons.

* ·x· *
The Lord and "My Cup"

"The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance
and or my cup: Thou maintain est my lot" (Psa.
16:5). Here the Psalmist is pictured as drinking
from the Almighty Himself; drawing upon the
Lard God far spiritual sustenance, energy, life!
It is nat that he is drinking fram a philosophical
fountain, or a traditional tap! The strength of his
character, the vitality or his spirit, the state of
his soul-they were all awing to him drawing
upon the Divine Resource; the Lord Himself. "The
Lard," said he, "is the portion ... or my cup"! It
might be said of him that he "thirsted" after God:
"My saul thirsteth far Gad... " (Psa. 42:2; 63:1;
143:6). If the Lard were not, however, the "portian
of his cup", he would not have experienced this
inner thirst and craving far the Living Gad. He
desired to be like the Lard, dwell with the Lord,
think the thoughts of the Lard, be connrmed to.
the image of the Lard. The Lord was the portion
of his cup by necessity and by preference: by
necessity because the life he lived "in the flesh"
was one lived by faith; one which called far mare
than mere tradition or routine to. reach fulfill-
ment. It was his preference because he had re-
ceived insight into. the nature of things, and ad-
mitted to. the righteausness, jay, and peace, which
flowed fram the Lard being the portion of his cup.
What of you, dear reader! Fram what cup are you
drinking? Is the Lord the portion of your cup?

* .:+ *
The Cup Of Suffering

" ... are ye able to. drink of the cup that I shall
drink of... "? Ye shall drink indeed of my cup"
(Matt. 20:22, 23). Thus spoke our Lard to His
energetic disciples-disciples that, at that time,
truly possessed "zeal without knowledge" (Rom.
10:2). He was speaking of the cup of suffering
which He himself would soon be drinking; a
cup filled with "exceeding sorrow", bitter anguish
or saul, and the terrible throes of being farsaken
by His awn Father in heaven. Soon He would be
reduced to. a "worm and no.man" (Psa. 22:6), and
a "pelican of the wilderness and an awl ot the
desert" (Psa. 102:6). His spirit must drink of
suffering; absorb into its inmost being misery,
pain, sorrow, and anguish. So. terrible was the cup
that none ather was able to. drink of its Iulness
as did our Lard? He left behind only a small
amount of dregs to be consumed by those that
follow in His train-"small" in compartson to His
portion, notwithstanding. the immenseness which
seems to. characterize those dregs when we are
called upon to. drink of them (Cal. 1:24).
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It was a "cup" because it contained a specific
measure of sufferings ncessary to. the salvation of
men. Our Lard is said to "drink" of that cup
because He de1iberatey took it and brought it to
His heart and spirit "for the jay that was set be-
fore Him, enduring the crass and despising the
shame" (Heb. 12:1-2). It is called "THE cup" be-
cause there is none ather fully like it-it is dis-
tinctive absolutely. All ather cups of suffering
are smaller, less voluminous, less bitter, less sor-
rowful.
It is true that believers have their personal

cups of suffering from which they must drink.
The experience to. which I refer is elsewhere
called "filling" up that which is behind of the
afflictians of Christ ... " (Col. 1:24)-and it is,
praise Gad, in "measure". Too, we must ever re-
member that however grevious the cup of suf-
fering trom which we drink, our Lord and Savior
referred to. it as "MY CUP"-and it is because
of that fact, that we may drink unhesitatingly
rrom it, raising it to. our spirits when called upon
by Gad to. do. sa. It is truly a "fellawship af suf-
fering" (Phil. 3: 10) that is an ordained means of
bringing us into. a glorious reign with Christ. For,
"If we suffer with Him, we shall also reign with
Him" (II Tim. 2:12)

* * *
The Cup of Character

"Wae unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypo-
crites! far ye make clean the outside or the cup
and of the platter, but within they are full of
extortion and excess. Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse
first that which is within the cup and the platter,
that the outside of them may be clean also."
(Matt. 23:25, 26). Here our Lord delivers a blaz-
ing attack against the religious leaders of His
day far their depraved character. While they
meticulously maintained external piety, their
hearts were basically alienated from God. They
were filled within with that which is abominable
to. the Lard. Their character was to. "extart",
appropriating by any means that which fed their
awn wicked cravings. The cup of their character
was filled with defilement, and that defilement
absolutely pervaded anything and everything
that they did.
It is not, however, necessary for the cup of

character to. be filled with such as this! Rather,
purity, spiritual longings, heavenly ambitions and
aspirations, and humbleness of mind can summon
farth the praise of Gad. How aught we to. aspire
heartily, sincerely, and regularly, to. maintain the
inmost part of our beings with great diligence. Is
it nat written in the Scripture, "Keep thy heart
with all diligence, far aut of it are the issues of
life" (Prov, 4:23). Let us see to. it that we fill the
cup of aur character with good things, nat with
evil: "Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are
true, whatsoever things are han est, whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever things are pure, what-
soever things are lovely, whatsoever things are
or good report; if there be any virtue, and of
there be any praise, think on these things" (Phil.
4:8). This is the opposite of that sinful gravita-
tianal pull toward earth whi:ch dwells upon the
morbid, the unclean, selfish aims and desires,
and the assumption of evil rather than good. We
do have a responsibility to maintain this cup with
all diligence, for not only do we ourselves drink
from it, but those that are about us do also.



The Cup Of The New Testament as though they are "ministers of righteausness"
On the night that our Lord was betrayed, yea (II Car. 11:15). Babylon is that religious parade

"the same night", He took the "cup" after supper, that has a "farm of godliness, but denies the
and "when He had supped, He said, "This cup power thereof" (II Tim. 3:5). It is that religion
is the New testament in my blood... " (I Cor. whose constituents are "ever learning, and never
11:2·5: Luke 22:20). The "cup", is referred to. able to came to. the knowledge of the truth" (II
elsewhere as "my blood of the new testament, Tim. 3:7). Here the way of truth is "evil spoken
which is shed far many far the remission 'Ofsins" of" (II Pet. 2:2). These are arrayed in earthly
(Matt. 26:27), and again, as "my blood of the new splendor but are destitute within. They are whited
testament which is shed far many" (Mark 14:23). sepulchres that are full of dead men's banes,
This is more than a mere symbol, it is a means whos cups are brilliantly clean and sparkling, but
of recalling the very basis for our acceptance whose inward parts are "full of excess" (Matt.
with the Father. In fact, this cup which we set 23:25). Babylon is the professed church organized
before us an the first day or the week brings us after the manner of the world. It aften has a
into. a fellawship with the Father Himself Who., shaw of morality, or even a "shaw or wisdom in
by the blood of Christ, has been freed, so.to. speak, will worship, and humility, and neglecting of the
to. establish the benefits or the new covenant with body: nat in any honor to. the satisfying or the
His people (Heb. 8:10ff; Jer. 31:31-34). Our par- flesh" (Car. 2:23), Babylon's moral perfectian
ticipation in the Divine life is as sure to' our comes by restraint ar constraint, but never by
spirits as this cup is to our sensual perceptions spiritual aspiration. Sin, if indeed it be subdued
of sight, taste, and feel. This cup that we lift to. at all, is dane so.in total misery. It is nat confessed

----f10>Hul'-l-ifr,s--aeeemes--tlle--Rl¤anSof conveyance for there "0 how lave I Thy law; it is my meditatian
the benefits and the realization of the new cave- all the day" (Psa. 119:97). Powerless farm, lifeless
nant! Here our faith reaches aut and grasps the apparitions, imaginary piety, and at-home-ness
proclamation of reality, apprapriating canfidence in the world: these all mark Babylon the great.
and assurance far our hearts. When our Lard Jesus The earth and earth power carries her. As soon as
said "Drink ye all of it", He was declaring that the warld order falls, she shall fall, far she is
the covenant was for the participants! Their par- nat rounded upon the rack. Her theolagy is merely
ticipatian in it was evidenced by the unrestrained intellectual; her piety is only external; her aspira-
invitatian to. partake of "the cup". The cup tions are for self-gain and acclaim.
transmitted the consciousness of the work of But Babylon is a cup-yea, a golden cup in
redemption for the individual to the heart! We the hands or the Lard, as was ancient Babylon
are nat speaking of magical rites; nat of mere was (Jer. 51:7). She has been set up or Gad in
ceremonies that thrust the mind into. an imaginary order to. the ultimate delusion of all that have
world of make-believe! This is nat a mere ritual, nat "received the lave of the truth that they
nat a lifeless bit of religlous delusion. Nol The might be saved" (II Thess. 2:9-12). Make no
"cup of the new testament" contains the can- mistake about it, those that are nat willing to
veyance of reality. There has been a death! There "count the cast", and to. forsake all and follow
has been a reconciliatton wrought! There has been Chrtst-s-those to. wham the preaching or the
an atonement made! A vicartous sacrifice has cross is not the joyful sound, who do nat bow
been accepted! A Savior has died, been buried, the knee in humble thankfulness far the salvation
and has ascended an high to make intercession for which is in Christ Jesus with eternal glary-all
me! These things are truth! Our Lord Jesus took such shall nat merely be left alone by God, they
the truth of them and made them the true sub- shan drink from the golden cup that is in His hand.
stance of "the cup". He put the real substance in Babylon is a minister (far those than can receive
the cup, while we put the figurative substance of it) to keep the insincere out of the hair of those
the fruit of the vine, there! Make no. mistake that seek to worship the Lord in spirit and in
about it, just as surely as the fruit of the vine is truth. Those that will not have the whole truth,
placed in that cup by mortal hands, so. the reality but desire a portion of it to placate their sinful
of the new covenant is placed there by the Lard of conscience will be permitted that supposed luxury
glary! Thus, in a very real sense, this cup becomes by the Almighty-but it shall be to. their condem-
the "cup of the Lord" (I Cor. 10:21) from which nation. This cup is akin to. the "cup of devils"
we drink the awareness or redemptian. It is there (I Gar. 10:21) in that it contains 'curses. It is
that it is canfirmed to. our hearts. 0, may we all different in that it has a religtous flavor to it; a
realize the real cantent of this cup of the new form.of godliness, but "without power."
testament as we drink from it. It is a cantainer- * * *
a container af spiritual reality, or the conttrma-
tion of atonement to my spirit, of the awareness
of justificatian! This is truly the "cup of blessing"
(I Car. 10:16), and as we partake of it in a proper
spirit, we will 'be blessed with an acute awareness
or our acceptance in the Beloved as we have
never been befare.

* * *
Babylon-The Golden Cup

Within the kingdom of Gad there is this phe-
nomenon called "Babylan the great" (Rev. 17:5).
It is the world organized as the church; the devil's
children disguised as the Lard's children. Ministers
of darkness head up this motley and heterogenous
crew that are the devil's ministers, but appear

What Shall We Say To These Things?
Life really consists or drinking fram a cup ar

cups. Let us be sure that the cup which we choose
to lift to.our spirits holds true nourishment for the
saul, that it does nat contain that which curses
and blights. Your spirit will immediately reflect the
nature or that which yau have consumed! Make
no.mistake about that! Yau nat only have a right
to be selective, it is encumbent that you are. You
will be held responsible by your Creatar for what
you have absorbed into your heart and spirit. Make
sure, there fare, that you drink discreetly, percep-
tively, alertly!
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The Court Without The Temple
(From page 2)

ditians extst=-and, indeed, it ought to. be. But that
irritatian is somewhat mitigated when we realize
that the "court that is without the temple" has
been given to the Gentiles. Little wonder, there-
fare, that this area of "religion" is so. grossly
perverted. One thing we must say, however, for
the Gentiles: they have certainly entered their
stewardship with 'unparalleled zeal! Same have
even faunded the entire superstructure of their
labors upon the postulation that the mast impor-
tan t work in the world is filling the outer court!
0, haw zealously do. they proclaim their dogmas
and engage in their organized and apparently
successful evangelistic efforts. But when they are
finished, what do. we find? We .find an outer
court that is bulging with ignorant, flighty, un-
in farmed followers, while the Holy Place and the
Holiest or all remains virtually unoccupied. The
laver is full of water, repeated sacrifices of ane
sort or another are being affered upon the brazen
altar. But the showbread is nat fresh, the candle-
stick is nat lit, and the golden altar of incense is
cold and empty. The riven veil is not seen, the
glary aver the mercy seat is unappreciated, and
the presence of God is unknown! The "Gentiles"
have, then, accomplished only this: They have
robbed God or His glary, His people of their bene-
fits, and the Son Christ Jesus of the fruits of His
sacrifice.

* * *
Going Beyond The Outer Court

Repeatedly we are admonished in Scripture to.
go beyond the outer court, so to. speak. We are
told to "grow" (I Pet. 2: 2; II Pet. 3: 18; Eph. 4: 15;
II Thess. 1:3), and to. "draw nigh" (Heb. 10:22ff).
We are warned about the danger of failing to. "go.
an to perfection" while remaining among the
"first principles" (Heb. 6: 1-6). The Spirit wit-
nesses to. us that those that insist upon remaining
children will be "tossed to. and fro. by every wind
of doctrine, by the sleight or men, and cunning
craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to. deceive"
(Eph. 4:14). Why are these admonitions so. im-
perative? Simply because the false prophets, the
delusions, the divers doctrines, the other gospels,
the damnable heresies and false doctrines (I John
4:1; II Thess. 2:11; Heb. 13:9; Gal. 1:6-9; II Pet.
2:1; Matt. 15:9) are all in the "court that is
without the temple". Their place of residence is
in that area or the Kingdom where juvenility and
spiritual babyhood exist; where beginnings are
made and mere approaches are the specialty. "Go
an to. perfection"; "Put off the old man"; "Put
en the new man"; "Be no. mare children"; "Fight
the good fight of faith"; "Put ye an the Lord
Jesus Christ", etc.; all or these exhortations are
designed to. get us aut or the outer court and into.

the sanctuary and presence af Gad! The Lard
desires our fellawship, nat our mere service: our
hearts, nat merely our proression or formal alle-
giance! Tn sup with us, to take ,up His abode with
us-that is His purpose, and we do. greatly err
in subverting this purpose by remaining in the
"court that is without the temple"-that area that
has been "given unto. the Gentiles".

If it is truly "athers" that we .are interested in,
then let us quickly go. into the Holy Place where
we may be nourished, enlightened, and strength-
ened. Let us aspire to increase the population of
the temple, not merely the outer court! There is
bread and light, nourishment and illuminatian,
for all who. came into. the presence of the Lord, but
the "court that is without the temple" has been
"given unto. the Gentiles"!

* * *
A Cause For Thanksgiving

Well may we thank the Lard that the Holy Place
has not been "given unto. the Gentiles". Tao, let
us rejoice and be glad that the Holiest of all" has
not been given into their hands. In the presence
of the Lard the noise ot.ralse prophets fades away:
have you noticed that? There, humble and contrite
before the Throne of the Almighty, having your
conscience purged from dead works, and your
canfidence made strong, divers doctrines, strange
doctrines, ather gospels, etc., pose no. problem. It
is there that we learn what that means; "Ye have
no. need that any man teach you: but as the same
anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth,
and 1s no. lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye
shall abide in Him" (I Jno. 2: 20, 27). But as long
as Olle remains in the outer court, that wander-
fully comforting text offers no. consolation, no
settling tranquility, no. instruction-anly canfu-
sian of face. Truly, it might be said, that this
text (I Jno. 2:27) is a "Holy Place text", and one
must be there-in the wanderful conscious pre-
sence of the Almighty to. derive nourishment
from it! Let us be glad, then, and rejoice that if
the Gentiles must have something, it is the "court
that is without the temple" that they have-nat
the sanctuary itself!

* * *
A Warning Seen Here

In view of these things, let no one content
himself with spiritual shallowness, ignorance, or
lack of depth in the Lard! To. do. so is to remain
in the "court that is without the temple"; and to
remain there is to. be subj ect to. the contusion,
delusion, and misguidance of the Gentiles. Let
us rather go. an to. perfectian, pressing toward
the mark of the prize of the high calling in Christ
Jesus. May you, dear reader, be known as one that
has "pawer with Gad"!

---0.---

PUNGENT POINTS
There are things that only last. a "little while,"

and that "little while" is rrom the perspective of
faith. Think of these declarations concerning
things that shall be only in a "little while:" The
"wicked" shall lase their place in a "little while"
(Psa. 37: 10); a "little while" remains until the
heavens and the earth are shaken (Hag. 2:6; Heb.
10: 37); our sufferings are only "far a while" (I
Pet. 5: 10); "shortly" Satan shall be "bruised" un-
der OUR feet (Ram. 16:20). Shauld we nat re-
jaice in the brevity of these things?
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